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Only three studies have developed autism 

research priority sets to date: 

• UK - Pellicano, Dinsmore & Charman, 2014

• UK - Warner, Cooper & Cusack, 2019 (for Autistica) 

• US - Frazier et al., 2018 (for Autism Speaks)

All three evidenced a clear disparity between what 

autism research funding is spent on and the 

priorities identified by the majority of their 

participants

e.g., 44% of  total UK autism research funding in 2016 was spent on 

animal studies (genetics) (Warner, Cooper & Cusack, 2019) rather 

than research to benefit the lived experience of  autistic people 

and concluded that: Future priorities should focus on 

matters that make a difference to ‘people’s 

day-to-day lives’

Context

Table 1. shows the number of  research priorities
generated by the authors of  each study, and how many of  these 

mapped onto our research questions
(i) as they are currently written, and 

(ii) if  the results of  any future research were deployed appropriately

Initial Mapping Exercise

Each of  the priorities identified in the 3 major studies was 

mapped against two questions:

• Will research focused on the priority be of  

potential benefit to the well-being of  

autistics?

• Will research focused on the priority have the 

potential to be emancipatory for autistics?

When answering these questions, it was important to 

consider how any results of  research focusing on each 

priority might be used

For example, whilst research looking to develop developmental and 

behavioural interventions for autistic people (Autism Speaks) could be 

of  benefit, i.e., if  the intervention goals were in-line with the desire 

of  an individual to change their behaviour, it could also have 

damaging consequences, e.g., if  the aim of  intervention was to 

change a behaviour (for societal reasons) that holds an important 

function for the autistic individual

For this reason, when making a judgement, regarding whether a 

research priority has the potential to be beneficial or emancipatory 

for autistics, we created the caveat 

‘if  deployed appropriately’ 

Method

Chown took the 2014 autism community priority set (Pellicano, 

Dinsmore, and Charman) and carried out a mapping exercise to 

determine how many of   129 autism research 

studies (emerging from our search strategy and published 

between 1997-2016) had a focus that was linked to 

this priority set

Result: Only 3% were linked to one of  the 

identified priorities

Chown concluded that: There exists a clear need for a 

set of  research foci that reflect the priorities of  

the autistic population

Results

To develop of  a set of  emancipatory autism 

research foci, prioritised by members of  the 

autism community, that have the potential to 

benefit autistic people 

Objective of  This Study
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Several members of  this group are autistic

Study
RQ1 = Benefits 

autistics

RQ2 = Emancipatory

for autistics?

No. of  

priorities

As 

written 

If  deployed 

appropriately

As 

written 

If  deployed 

appropriately

Pellicano

et al. 13 5 (38%) 9 (69%) 1 (8%) 9 (69%)

Autistica
10 8 (80%) 10 (100%) 4 (40%) 9 (90%)

Autism 

Speaks 18 6 (33%) 8 (44%) None 7 (39%)

Autistica’s research priority set was found to 

have the greatest potential for generating 

results that could either benefit or be 

emancipatory for autistic people, with 90% of  their 

full priority set fulfilling both criteria. 

Table 1.

N.B. ‘If  deployed appropriately’ values are cumulative

Autistic Autism Researcher Priorities 

for Future Autism Research Focus
Using those priorities (from the three major studies to date) judged, by our research group to have both beneficial and emancipatory potential, 

together with priorities that our group members put forward, we have generated a set of  research priorities of  our own.

To achieve its full potential, all research focusing on these priorities must be delivered in accordance with 

universal design principles and situated within the social or biopsychosocial model of  disability and 

the neurodiversity paradigm. All results must be deployed appropriately (to make a positive difference to 

autistic people’s day-to-day lives)

Subject matter

• Better recognition of  the signs of  autism

• Better understanding of  autistic thinking and learning

• Improving public services/service delivery for autistic people (includes social care, education)

• Improving life skills of  autistic people (includes communication skills)

• Better understanding of  co-occurring medical conditions

• Improving the mental health of  autistic people 

• Improving understanding of  autism in the general population (including family members of  autistic people)

• Better understanding and reduction of  anxiety in autistic people

• Making identification criteria more relevant for the adult population, especially females  

• Improving autism identification pathways

• Improving access to and retention of  employment

• Better understanding of  sensory processing in autism 

• Better understanding of  the role of  diet and nutrition

Process

• Requirement for ethical impact assessment 

• Requirement for involvement of  an autistic scholar

This study will be the subject of a chapter in the Handbook of Critical Autism Studies co-edited by Damian Milton and Sara Ryan to be published by Routledge.
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